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foundation and the early struggle* of this Review. The present Editor
has before (vol. xvi. p. 210) dwelt on ' the tact and insight, the knowledge
of men as well ai of mat ten, and the power of doing busmen, and of
doing it swiftly, without apparent-effort,' which placed a difficult enter-
prise in an assured position. But Oreighton's editorship was bat an
episode in a Urge and Btrenuoua life, which increased yearly in reeponm*
bility and extent of influence. We thank his biographer for a remarkable
memorial to a remarkable man. H.

In Du Bwehungm Aachen'* su den franzSntohtn K&rugen, reprinted
from the ZmUchrxft des Aachenar Ot*chtchstxwein$, n v . (Aachen:
Kaatser, 1908), Herr Rudolf Arthur Pelts er aketohes the relation!
between the rulers of France and the favourite abode of Oharlet
the Great, from the time of the struggles between the West Prank-
ish O&rolings and early Capetims and the early Baxon emperors
to the baptism of the king of Borne in 1811, at which representative*
from Aachen were present. Arising from a, kind of survival of tha
memories of Charles the Great's empire, they took a new character
through the trade of Aachen with the great fairs of Champagne in the
thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, and the burghers reoeived a
grant of freedom from tolla in Franoe, which was renewed by suooeMdve
monarchs from the days of Charles V in 1869 to those of Louis XV
in 1764. The polioy of interference with the internal affairs of Germany,
on which Bichelieu and Mazarin built up the greatness of Berenteenth-
oentnry France, is illustrated here by the story of the mediation of Mary
de Hedicis between the protestanta and catholics of Aachen in 1611,
whioh is narrated at wine length from unpublished documents. The
example of Louis XI, who gave a golden reliquary to the oathedral, to
oontain one of the arms of Charles the Great, and a carpet of cloth of
gold, seems to have originated the custom of sending a pall after their
coronation, whioh was observed by Louis XITI and bis suooataors. In
1722, after the coronation of Louis XV, the handing over of the gift
was followed by an elaborate requiem for the soul of bis predecessor,
in which the pall figured on a funeral bier; the ceremony was
repeated after the coronation of Louis XVI in 1776. It was in this way
that the French monarchy kept up the memory of its shadowy claims
to represent the old empire of Charles the Great, which Napoleon
revived in extent and fact. The special trade privileges served fnrther
as a link and constant reminder of old pretensions. The eaaay is an
interesting illustration of the policy of the tongs of France towards the
debatable land of the ' Middle Kingdom ' of ancient Lotharingia and the
Holy Roman Empire. W. E. R.

Mr. Wilfred C. Robinson's Aittv*rp : on Historical Sksich (London :
Washbourne, 1904) is too alight to be of any great value to students ; it
is based on the works of Genard, Diercxsens, Wauters, and Nameche, with
scanty references to original authorities. For instance, the information
about Antwerp in Fredericq's Corpus Neerkmdicae InqtuttUonu and in
our own Foreign Calendar has not been used , and many episodes in which
Antwerp played a more or less important part are omitted or only
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casually mentioned. It ifi carious tlutt an English book on Antwerp
ihonld not even mention the name of William TyndaJe, and the briefest
iketch should hare contained some reference to Maurice de Saxe and
to the Btvolutwns de Brabant. On p. 42 Mr. Robinson writes that
1 the treaty of 1841, confirmed by King Henry VI in 1458, known es the
Magnus Inttrcurms, had secured great privileges to the Merchant
Adventurer*,' and on p. 48 there is a casual mention of ' the Magnus
IntcrcuTtus of 1496.' Bacon first applied that term to the treaty of
1400, but what warrant has Mr. Robinson for applying it to the treaty of
1S41 ? A. F. P.

like London under iki Stuarts,1 Sir Walter Betaot's London in the
Tvneoftht Tndors (London : Black. 1004) ij another piece of unfinished
work. It consists largely of extracts and jottings strung together in the
loosest fashion, and cannot be regarded as a serious piece of historical work.
The difference between local and national history is ignored, sjid the
chapters entitled ' Tador Sovereigns ' are a medley of miscellaneous notes
which ought to have been rearranged by any capable editor. Large
fragments of Maitland, Drake, Sharpe, and other modern authors are im-
bedded in the text side by aide with long extracts from HoUnshed, Hakluyt,

_and other contemporary writers. In the. middle comes ' an imaginary
dialogue ' between the author and John Stow, one of the few passages in
the book which appear to have received the finishing touches of the
author. There are three different computations of the population of
London under the Tudors (pp. 77, 80, 200), varying from 100,000 to
140,000, and the question is nowhere adequately treated- In the same
way items about the military organisation of London are scattered
through various chapters, and that devoted to the subject gives a very in-
sufficient account of it* Minor erron are frequent. John Forrest, for
instance, is described as being martyred in 1618 instead of twenty years
later. There are a number of good views and portraits, but several of them
ore wrongly described. The portrait of Henry VUI on p. 17 is not by
Holbein, and that described as Holbein painted by himself is not authentic
(p. 261). Of the groups, that said to represent the three children of
Henry VII is more authoritatively stated to depict the children of the
kiDg of Denmark, while 'Kathenne of Ar&gon and Arthur Prince of
Wales ' are probably Edward VI and one of his sisters (pp. 10, 12). The
portraiti described as Cranmer and Gardiner have changed places (pp.
125, 187). 0. H. F.

M. E. Sol is pubh'ihing a aeries of pamphlets on vanoui archives of
Umbria, La Archtvts Episcopates de Ptrouss (Paris : Picard, 1908) is
the second of the series, and furnishes a chronological table of the material
contained in six Tolumes of seventeenth-century collectanea on the
early history of Perugia attributed to two Perugian antiquaries, Riccardi
and Lancelots. M. Sol also gives some account of the destruction of the
episcopal archives in 1684, and of the present arrangement of the material
which has accumulated since that date. 0. J.

, TCL U L p. M0.
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